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Hydraulic fracturing can improve the permeability of composite thin coal seam. Recently, characterizing hydraulic fracture (HF)
propagation inside the coal seam and evaluating the permeability enhancement with HF extension remain challenging and
crucial. In this work, based on the geological characteristics of the coal seam in a coal mine of the southwest China, the
RFPA2D-Flow software is employed to simulate the HF propagation and its permeability-increasing effect in the composite thin
coal seam, and a couple of outcomes were obtained. (1) Continuous propagation of the hydraulic microcrack-band is the
prominent characteristic of HF propagation. With the increment of the injection-water pressure, HF generation in the
composite thin coal seam can be divided into three stages: stress accumulation, stable fracture propagation, and unstable
fracture propagation. (2) The hydraulic microcrack-band propagates continuously driven by the fluid-injection pressure. The
microcrack-band not only cracks the coal seam but also fractures the gangue sandwiched between the coal seams. (3) The
permeability in the composite thin coal seam increases significantly with the propagation of hydraulic microcrack-band. The
permeability increases by 1~2 magnitudes after hydraulic fracturing. This study provides references to the field applications of
hydraulic fracturing in the composite thin coal seam, such as optimizing hydraulic fracturing parameters, improving gas
drainage, and safe-efficient mining.

1. Introduction

The composite thin coal seam consisting of the layers of coal
and gangue is widely distributed in southwest China. To
improve the gas-extraction efficiency and control gas-out-
burst, the permeability of composite thin coal seam needs to
be enhanced. To date, hydraulic fracturing, fracturing the rock
with high-pressure water, is widely used to improve the poor
permeability of composite thin coal seam [1–4]. Therefore,
understanding of hydraulic fracture (HF) propagation and
permeability evolution in the composite thin coal seam is fun-
damental to stimulate the composite thin coal seam.

The previous investigations show HF propagation across
the layers usually occurs in the height direction [5, 6]. The
HF propagation law depends on many factors, such as the
in situ stresses (confining pressures), rock properties, the dis-
tribution of weak plane ahead of the fracture extension path,
and fluid-injection parameters. More specially, the weak hor-

izontal plane distributing ahead of the fracture tip signifi-
cantly reduces the HF height [6]. The HF geometries are
determined by the in situ stress difference between produc-
tion layer and interlayer [7–9], elastic parameter difference
[10–12], fracture toughness difference [13–15], interface
strength [15], the distribution of fluid-injection pressure
inside the fracture, and rheological and viscous characteris-
tics of fracturing fluid [16–19].

Understanding the HF propagation rule is crucial to bet-
ter control HF propagation in the composite thin coal seam.
The recent investigations focus on the final HF geometries;
however, characterizing HF propagation remains challeng-
ing. Due to the massive natural weak planes (crack, cleat,
bedding, etc.) and layer structures inside the rock materials,
the composite thin coal seam presents remarkably heteroge-
neous and discontinuous characteristics [20–22]. Besides, the
generation of microcrack zone ahead of the fracture tip is the
prominent fracturing characteristic of rock-like materials
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[23–26], and the seepage characteristics of injection-fluid in
the HF microcrack-band aggravate the complexity of HF
propagation [27, 28]. Therefore, the traditional hydraulic
fracturing models are supposed to be insufficient to delineate
HF extension and permeability evolution in the composite
thin coal seam. In recent years, the software of Rock Failure
Process Analysis (RFPA) has been widely used to fluid-
solid coupling simulation of porous materials, such as rock-
like materials [29, 30]. In RFPA, the damage mechanics
model between elements can be applied to simulate the
microcrack zone development surrounding HF, i.e., the real
fracturing characteristics of HF extension; further, the per-
meability evolution with HF propagation in the thin coal
seam can be better delineated.

In this work, based on the geological characteristics of a
composite thin coal seam in a coal mine in southwest China,
the HF propagation in the composite thin coal seam was
characterized with RFPA2D-Flow simulation. Then, the HF
propagation law considering microcrack-band development
and the permeability evolution with HF extension were ana-
lyzed and determined, based on the simulation results. The
research results can guide the field construction of hydraulic
fracturing in the mining process of coal seam with multilayer
gangue in southwest China and even around the world and
provide new ideas and methods for the study of fracture
propagation rule through the bedding plane.

2. Geological Conditions of the Composite Thin
Coal Seam

In this work, we simulated the HF propagation in the com-
posite thin coal seam of K7 (Figure 1), located in a coal mine
of southwest China. K7 coal seam (depth: +160m; thickness:
0.8~1.2m) is approximate horizontal distributed, with a
slight dip angle of 1°~3°. The composite thin coal seam, K7,
involves six layers of coal and gangue as in Figure 1. The mul-
tilayers in the composite thin coal seam increase the com-
plexity of HF propagation and permeability, which will be
discussed with numerical simulation in the next context.

3. Damage Mechanics Model of Fluid-
Solid Coupling

3.1. Basic Assumptions. The RFPA2D-Flow was employed to
simulate HF propagation in the composite thin coal seam
of K7, following four basic assumptions [29]:

(1) The fluid in the rock material medium follows Biot
seepage theory. (2) The rock materials are brittle and elastic,
with residual strength. Besides, the mechanical behaviour of
rock during loading and unloading obeys the elastic damage
theory. (3) The element damage threshold follows two cri-
teria, i.e., the maximum tensile strength criterion and
Mohr-Coulomb criterion. (4) In the elastic stress state, the
material is elastic and brittle. (5) The relationship between
stress and permeability coefficient obeys the negative expo-
nential relation, and the permeability coefficient increases
obviously after material failure. (5) The mechanical proper-
ties assigned to all elements obey Weibull distribution, to
simulate material heterogeneity

3.2. Coupling Equation of Seepage-Stress. Hydraulic fractur-
ing is a typical fluid-solid coupling behaviour. The fluid-
solid coupling equations utilized in RFPA2D-Flow simulation
mainly involve equilibrium equation, geometric equation,
constitutive equation, seepage equation, and governing equa-
tion [31], as shown in Eq. (1).

∂σij

∂Xi
+ ρXi = 0equilibrium equation,

εij =
1
2 ui,j + uj,i
� �

geometric equation ,

σij′ = σij − αPδij = λδij + 2Gεij constitutive equation,

k∇2P = 1
Q
dP
dt

− α
∂εv
∂t

seepage equation,

k σ, Pð Þ = k0 exp −β
σij/3 − αP

H

� �� �
governing equation ,

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð1Þ

where σij is the stress tensor, ρ the density, Xij the space vec-

tor, εij the strain tensor, u the displacement vector, σij′ the
effective stress tensor, α the coefficient parameter of effective
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stresses, P the pore pressure, λ the Lamé constant, G the
shear modulus, k the permeability coefficient, εv the volume
strain, k0 the initial permeability coefficient, and β the
stress-sensitive parameter.

3.3. Coupled Equation of Seepage-Damage. Once the stress
state or strain state of the element attains to the damage
threshold value, the element begins to damage. In this work,
the weakening elastic modulus is used to delineate element
damage, following Eq. (2).

E = 1 −Dð ÞE0, ð2Þ

where E is the elastic modulus of the damaged element, D the
damage variable, and E0 the initial elastic modulus.

Note that the expressions of the damage variable and per-
meability coefficient divide into two categories [31], corre-
sponding to the maximum tensile strength criterion and
Mohr-Coulomb criterion.

(1) Damage variable and permeability coefficient follow-
ing Mohr-Coulomb criterion

When the element shear stress reaches the Mohr-
Coulomb damage threshold, the damage variable can be
expressed as below.

D =
0 ε < εc0,

1 − f cr
E0ε

ε ≥ εc0,

8><
>: ð3Þ
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Figure 2: The geometry model of hydraulic fracturing with RFPA2D-Flow simulation.

Table 1: Parameters of RFPA2D-Flow simulation.

Parameters Values Parameters Values

Uniaxial compression strength of coal seam 20MPa Horizontal principal stress 3MPa

Uniaxial compression strength of gangue strata 35MPa Evenness of coal 1000

Elastic modulus of coal seam 50000MPa Evenness of gangue strata 1000

Elastic modulus of gangue strata 70000MPa Internal friction angle 30°

Weight 1:4 × 10−5 N/mm3 Residual strength 0.1%

Ratio of compression strength to tensile strength 10 Coefficient of pore pressure in the coal 0.1

Initial permeability coefficient of coal 0.0008m/D Coefficient of pore water in the gangue 0.1

Initial permeability coefficient of gangue strata 0.0006m/D Maximum compressive strain coefficient 200

Maximum tensile strain coefficient 1.5 Increased injection pressure at each step 0.2MPa

Initial injection pressure 3MPa Vertical principal stress 6MPa

3Geofluids
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where εc0 is the critical damage strain and f cr is the critical
damage stress. The permeability coefficient of elements is
listed below.

k =
k0e

−β σ1−αPð Þ D = 0,
ξe−β σ1−αPð Þ D ≤ 0:

(
ð4Þ

(2) Damage variable and permeability coefficient follow-
ing maximum tensile strength criterion

The damage threshold and the damage variable D can be
expressed in Eqs. (5) and (6), if the element reaches the dam-
age threshold of tensile strength f t .

σ3 ≤ −f t ,

D =

0 ε < εtu ,

1 − f cr
E0ε

εtu ≤ ε < εc0,

1 ε ≥ εc0 :

8>>><
>>>:

ð5Þ

The permeability coefficient of elements follows.

k =
k0e

−β σ3−αPð Þ D = 0 ,
ξe−β σ3−αPð Þ 0 <D < 1,
ξe−β σ3−αPð Þ D = 1 :

8>><
>>: ð6Þ

Based on the above model, the discrete element method
will be used to calculate the coupling seepage-stress, with
the coupled iterative solution.

4. Numerical Simulation Schemes

The RFPA2D-Flow simulation scheme of HF propagation in
the composite thin coal seam will be represented in this sec-
tion. The 2D geometrical model is shown in Figure 2, with a
dimension of 200mm × 200mm. The validity of the numer-
ical model representing the actual fracture process will
decrease if the size of the discrete element is too large. The
effectiveness of simulation results is mainly depending on
whether the fracture process is in accord with the actual. If
the geometry size of the established numerical model is the
same as that in field application, the element numbers with
small size will be extremely large. Then, the calculation effi-
ciency will decrease remarkably (even unable to calculate).
In contrast, if choosing large-size elements, the applicability
of numerical simulation to real rock fracturing will decrease.
Therefore, to better characterize the actual rock fracturing
and increase the calculation efficiency of numerical simula-
tion, this geometrical model represents the real composite
thin coal seam and is reduced by 0.1 times. As shown in
Figure 2, three gangue layers are embedded in the coal seam,
corresponding to the real geological characteristics of the K7
coal seam in Figure 1.

The numerical simulation model follows the plane
stress condition. The increasing water pressure in the
borehole in each step indicates the fluid-injection during
hydraulic fracturing. The vertical and horizontal in situ
stresses applied to the model boundaries are set as
5MPa and 3MPa, respectively. The initial boundary pore
pressure is 0. All the parameters in the numerical simula-
tion model are listed in Table 1.

5. Propagation Process of the Hydraulic
Fracture in the Composite Thin Coal Seam

The fluid-injection pressure in the hole increases from 3MPa
with a rate of 0.2MPa/step. The pore pressure surrounding
the borehole increases with the rising injection pressure.
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The hydraulic microcrack-band extends significantly per-
pendicular to the minimum principal stress. Most investiga-
tions show generating microcrack zone (i.e., fracture process
zone, FPZ) ahead of the fracture tip is the prominent fractur-
ing characteristic of rock-like materials, which causes the
microcrack-band extension with the continuous develop-
ment of FPZ [16–19]. Along the symmetry-axis of the micro-
crack bond, the fusion of a large number of microcracks
realizes the real hydraulic crack propagation. Therefore, the
simulation results of HF propagation are consistent with
the actual situation.

Based on Figure 3, HF propagation in the composite thin
coal seam can be concluded as four categories. (1) With the
continuous injection of fracturing fluid, the injection pres-
sure accumulates continuously and modifies the stress field
in the composite thin coal seam. When the injection pres-
sure reaches 3MPa, almost no microcracks generate in coal
and rock mass, which indicates that the coal and rock mass
have not yet been broken. Besides, the pore pressure concen-
trates surrounding the borehole (Figure 3(a)). (2) With
injection pressure increasing, the concentration of pore pres-
sure surrounding the borehole becomes more remarkable.
When the injection pressure reaches 5.4MPa, microcracks
start to generate surrounding the borehole and tend to
develop along the vertical direction (Figure 3(b)). (3) When
the injection pressure increases to 8.2MPa, the microcrack-
band extends remarkably, which implying HF propagation.
The pore pressure presents an elliptical shape due to the
extended HF (Figure 3(c)). (4) With the continuous injec-
tion of fracturing fluid, though the water-injection pressure
is still 8.2MPa, the hydraulic fracture propagates through
the composite thin coal seam completely, and the width of
microcrack-band increases significantly (Figure 3(d)).
Namely, HF propagates unstably. Note that the increased
volume of microcrack-band is related to the enhancement
of permeability in the composite thin coal seam, which will
be discussed in the next context.

The above analyses indicate that HF propagation in the
composite thin coal seam presents as the continuous devel-
opment of hydraulic microcrack-band. In the composite thin
coal seam, HF propagation can be divided into three stages,
stress accumulation surrounding the borehole (Figure 3(a)),
HF stable propagation (Figure 3(b)), and HF unstable prop-
agation (Figures 3(c) and 3(d)).

6. Permeability Evolution Process of Composite
Thin Coal Seam

6.1. Water Flow Distribution during HF Propagation. The
water flow property is an index characterizing the permeabil-
ity during hydraulic fracturing. In this part, the permeability
evolution law due to HF propagation will be analyzed. Corre-
sponding to the HF propagation, the water flow and its verti-
cal component are shown in Figure 4. The water flow
characteristics during HF propagation can be divided into
four stages. (1) When the injection pressure reaches 3MPa,
the water flow is remarkable surrounding the borehole and
presents symmetrical distribution mode. Given the low injec-
tion pressure less than the tensile strength, no cracks generate
as in Figures 3(a) and 4(a). (2) With the injection pressure
increasing to 5.4MPa, the water flow surrounding the bore-
hole distributes along the vertical direction remarkably,
which is supposed to be caused by the generation of micro-
cracks surrounding the borehole (Figure 4(b)). (3) When
the injection pressure reaches 8.2MPa, the vertical compo-
nent of water flow becomes more obvious, due to the stable
propagation of hydraulic microcrack-band (Figure 4(c)). In
detail, the maximum flow rate in the vertical direction attains
to 30m2/d, which is increased by 3 times compared to the ini-
tial injection state (10m2/d) as in Figure 4(a). (4) With the
continuous water-injection, though the injection pressure is
kept at 8.2MPa, high water flow zone expands more remark-
able, due to the continuous extension of the hydraulic
microcrack-band (Figure 4(d)). The maximum flow rate in
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the vertical direction reaches 60m2/d, 6 times that of the ini-
tial injection state. The above evolution rule of the water flow
is consistent with the propagation of hydraulic microcrack-
band.

6.2. Permeability Evolution in the Composite Thin Coal Seam.
In this part, the permeability evolution in the composite thin
coal seam during hydraulic fracturing will be analyzed, with
the permeability coefficient (Figure 5). The permeability evo-
lution includes four stages from Figures 5 and 3. (1) The ini-
tial water-injection pressure is 3MPa. Correspondingly, the
initial permeability coefficients in the coal seam and gangue
are 0.0008m/d and 0.0002~0.0006m/d, respectively
(Figure 5(a)). (2) When the injection pressure reaches
5.4MPa, the permeability coefficient surrounding the bore-
hole ranges from 0.00085m/d to 0.00095m/d (Figure 5(b)),
which is increased by 1.06~1.2 times. (3) With fluid-
injection pressure increasing to 8.2MPa, the maximum per-
meability coefficient in the coal and gangue reaches

0.098m/d (Figure 5(c)), which is 122.5 times of the initial
state. The significant increment of permeability is due to
the extension of hydraulic microcrack-band, and the high-
permeability zone is larger than the HF stimulation area,
which indicates the dominant seepage path is not along with
the HF but also surrounding the HF. Thus, increasing the
hydraulic microcrack-band volume is beneficial for enhanc-
ing permeability in the composite thin coal seam. (4) With
the continuous injection of fracturing fluid, due to the exten-
sion of hydraulic microcrack-band, i.e., the hydraulic frac-
ture, the permeability coefficient increases dramatically
(Figure 5(d)), reaching 0.1m/d (125 times of the maximum
permeability coefficient of the initial state).

Above all, hydraulic fracturing is fundamental to the per-
meability enhancement in the composite thin coal seam.More
specially, with the continuous propagation of the hydraulic
fracture, i.e., the hydraulic microcrack-band, the permeability
in the coal seam increases by 1~2 magnitude. This investiga-
tion can provide references to field applications of hydraulic
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fracturing in the composite thin coal seam, which is beneficial
for optimizing hydraulic fracturing parameters, improving gas
drainage and safe-efficient mining.

7. Discussions

Nucleation and coalescence of massive microcracks consti-
tute the real fracture process of rock, making the
microcrack-band distributes along the real hydraulic fracture
surface. However, most previous investigations on the simu-
lations of hydraulic fracturing focus on the macro fracture
extension, neglecting the extension of the microcrack-band.
In this work, the discrete element method (DEM) is
employed to simulate the microcrack-band extension in the
coal-gangue interbedded (four coal and three gangues) rock,
with the advantage of DEM suitable for simulating the onsets
of microcrack in rock. Therefore, the fracturing simulation
method utilized in this work is more in accord with the phys-
ical process of hydraulic fracturing. This study not only char-
acterizes the microcrack-band extension but also delineates
the permeability evolution due to microcrack-band develop-
ment. The characterization for fracture propagation and per-
meability evolution in the coal-gangue interbedded (four coal
and three gangues) rock can provide theoretical references
for field applications.

However, this work also involves some limitations. For
instance, (1) the interface is characterized by the bond
between two elements simply, but the actual constitutive
relation of the interface is more complex. (2) Since monitor-
ing hydraulic fracture propagation in field applications
remains challenging, the application of fracturing numerical
simulations in this work to the real fracture extension process
in the mine needs further validations.

8. Conclusions

(1) Generating hydraulic microcrack-band is a promi-
nent characteristic of HF extension. With rising
injection-water pressure, HF propagation in the com-
posite thin coal seam involves three stages: stress
accumulation, stable fracture propagation, and
unstable fracture propagation

(2) Driven by the fluid-injection pressure, the hydraulic
microcrack-band propagates continuously, fractur-
ing both the coal seam and the gangue sandwiched
between the coal seam

(3) The permeability of the composite thin coal seam
enhances significantly, which is consistent with the
propagation of hydraulic microcrack-band. The per-
meability increases by 1~2 magnitudes after hydrau-
lic fracturing

(4) This study provides theoretical bases for the field
applications of hydraulic fracturing in the composite
thin coal seam, such as optimizing hydraulic fractur-
ing parameters, improving gas drainage, and safe-
efficient mining

Nomenclature

HF: Hydraulic fracture
FPZ: Fracture process zone
σij: Stress tensor, MPa
ρ: Density, kg/m3

Xij: Space vector, dimensionless
u: Displacement vector, m
εij: Strain tensor, dimensionless

σij′ : Affective stress tensor, MPa

α: The coefficient parameter of effective stresses,
dimensionless

λ: Lamé constant, dimensionless
G: Shear modulus, GPa
εv: Volume strain, dimensionless
k: Permeability coefficient, m/d
k0: The initial permeability coefficient, m/d
β: The stress-sensitive parameter, dimensionless
E: The elastic modulus of the damaged element, GPa
D: Damage variable, dimensionless
E0: Initial elastic modulus, GPa
εc0: Critical damage strain, dimensionless
f cr: Critical damage stress, MPa.

Data Availability

All the data have been included in the manuscript.
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